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Annual Report 2020-21

“We acknowledge
the homeland of the many
diverse First Nations and
Métis people
whose ancestors have walked

this land since time
immemorial. We are
grateful to work, live and
learn on the traditional
territory of Treaty 8”

The Grande Prairie Friendship Centre, (GPFC), was
created to deliver programs that meet the needs of
Indigenous people in our community migrating to

In this issue…

urban centres. We strive to bridge the cultural gap between the Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities through a wide variety of initiatives.
In March 2020, the World Health Organization and
Government of Canada, along with provincial and territorial governments, declared COVID19 a global pandemic. The world essentially shut down.
In the face of uncertainty and fear, the GPFC came to-
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Mission Statement:
Working with partners and community agencies, the Grande Prairie Friendship Centre will provide leadership and opportunities that will improve the wellbeing and self-reliance of urban Indigenous people,
and the community as a whole.

Vision Statement:
An Indigenous organization enhancing the quality of life of urban Indigenous people, and the community as a whole, while promoting understanding and respect for Indigenous culture.

A message from Miranda Laroche,
Executive Director
I would first like to acknowledge that the Grande Prairie
Friendship Centre is on the traditional land of Treat 8
territory. The land of many diverse Indigenous people
including the Cree, Dene, Beaver and Metis people and
all our ancestors. We are extremely grateful to learn,
live and work in this area. The Grande Prairie Friendship
Centre, in existence since 1965, has always shown
resiliency and 2020-21 was no exception. Towards the
end of last fiscal year COVID-19 hit the world and we
were forced to shut down most in person programming.
It was quite amazing to see and be a part of an amazing
team that showed their true colors. They kicked into
gear and changed how they offered services to their
clients and families. The team of staff and board
members truly continues to amaze me.

Throughout the rollercoaster year, we continued to
offer and administer programs that has supported our
membership, from virtual programs and events, to
curbside pick-ups, to in-person supports. We were able
to solidify extra funding to increase our capacity with
Mental Health supports, connection summer
programming, extended hours in our Community
Kitchen, and supporting women who may be
experiencing violence.
In a lot of ways, we have increased our capacity for
programming and serving our membership, as virtual is
easier for some people to access. It has been a difficult
year for many as mental health supports are needed
more than ever, people have lost their jobs and many
have lost loved ones as well. We have continued to keep
our doors open and have offered supports to those in
need. This says a lot about the staff of the GPFC and
their dedication to ensure the community is taken care
of from babies to Elders.
Hiy Hiy
Miranda Laroche
GPFC Executive Director

A Message From Our President:
Over the last year, we have seen
many changes in our centre and
community. Throughout the
pandemic, our centre has been able
to deliver its programs to our clients
with the assistance of our new
digital world. Our centre has had
positive upgrades to its
infrastructure-such as high speed
internet-to help future-proof us.
The pandemic has definitely
been trying and we have had some
great opportunities and built new
partnerships, such as with Alberta
Health Services and the delivery of a
vaccine clinic to our community.
Currently, we are looking at
starting a traditional healing garden
and doing some well needed
upgrades to the outside of our
building . I feel these initiatives will
help propel positive changes, as we
move forward in these uncertain
times into the future. As we move
forward, I encourage everybody to
stay strong, keep pushing and be the
example we need in our community.

~Len Morissette ~

The Grande Prairie
Friendship Centre is a
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organization that is
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In 2019, the
Grande Prairie
Friendship Centre participated
in a series of strategic planning
sessions that
were led by Strategic Planning Facilitators. From these planning sessions, common themes emerged. The
Strategic Plan provides the framework
for the achievement of four main impact goals identified to support the
Centre’s mission. The goals serve as
the guidance and motivation to achieve
the Centre’s 5-year vision-and beyond,
to enhance the vitality of the Friendship Centre Movement.

Collectively, the goals and priorities identified in the Strategic Plan represent the voices of the Centre’s Board
of Directors, Program Coordinators,
and staffing teams. COVID-19 presented challenges in carrying out year one
activities. Fundraising, event hosting
and in-person networking was limited
with the restrictions in place. Even
with the challenges, the Centre successfully completed many activities,
such as: Parenting Programs, membership drive activities, cultural workshops, seeking new funding opportunities, supporting PRIDE events, partnering with CFWE to reach a wider
population, and using social media for
advertising and the sharing of information. Read on to learn more about
the vision and direction of the Centre.

Babies’ Best Start Virtual Group

4 IMPACTS

SUSTAINABILITY

EDUCATION

Innovative programing Providing opportunities
to support the
for cultural learning and
vitality of the GPFC
community engagement

LEADERSHIP &
ACCOUNTABILITY
Demonstrating healthy
leadership

ENHANCED & EXPANDED
PROGRAMMING
Supporting continued
growth, focusing on our
underserved populations

Six core values of GPFC
INCLUSIVE

COLLABORATIVE

CULTURALLYBASED

“We will work collaboratively both within the
Friendship Centre movement and with partnering
agencies to best meet the
needs of our community”

“We will use our collective and diverse teachings for guidance to address the unique needs
of the urban Indigenous
community”

“We will welcome people of
all backgrounds using a
strengths-based approach”

ENGAGED

WISE PRACTICES

SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

“We will proudly contribute our unique voice to
community discussions”

“As leaders in our respective fields, we will
participate in the development of wise practices
and stay current in our
policy knowledge”

“We remain dedicated to
serving our community with a
commitment to quality service standards”

2020-21 Total Points of Service

Funding Source

Amount

Services Offered

1. ANFCA Total COVID-19 Funding

$273,704.09

Food security, program enhancements, educational support, elder supports, Community Kitchen renovations

2. Community Foundation/
Community Kitchen

$56,632.71

Community Kitchen Services

3. Canadian Women’s Foundation

$25,000

COVID-19 Supports

3. Aureus Energy Services

$17,000+

Enhanced Programming

We would like to thank everyone who
donated, sponsored, or gave of their
time this year. Your generosity has
helped provide essential supports and
programming for the community

Packages delivered
Curbside

Family Connection Boxes
gifted

AHS Family Connection Box

“All I want to say is thank
you guys for everything you
do for us. Best group ever.”
Babies’ Best Start participant

BBS Team delivering Christmas Hampers
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EXPLORED
Mental Health First
Aid
LGTBQ+
and Bullying
Perspectives on Life
Mental Health
Toolbox
Beginner Beading

PLUS:
Icebreaker
Activities

There was a sharp increase in the number
of clients accessing the BBS Fresh Food Bag
program in October, 2020. From 9 bags
going out in September to 52 bags going out
in October. This provided insight into the
rapidly evolving needs of the community.

Food baskets going out to
Seniors
Aboriginal Head Start
Program-Good Food Box
Initiative

Community Kitchen Team

“Owen loved making the
salmon tonight for dinner,
especially using the chopper.
He’s also been saying his
prayers before every meal!
Thanks so much.

”

~Aboriginal Head Start parent~

AHS Connection Boxes in action!

Programs quickly shifted gears when
COVID-19 first shut down the world.
Activity kits, meal kits, food bags, Traditional Medicine bundles, literacy bags,
and essential care packages were created
and went into the homes of individuals,
families and seniors. These bundles
helped everyone who received one stay
busy and connected. If food security and
income were a stressor, programs worked
with individuals to help alleviate some of
those stressors and connect them to community resources.
Our Preschoolers stayed connected with
their teachers and friends back in March,
2020 through the use of Zoom. Programming was done virtually and was successful! The Head Start had 78% of their students joining virtually from home.

Other programs offering virtual programming also discovered that there was an
increase in participation. Babies’ Best
Start had 94% of their clients participating in their virtual programs.
The Centre offered a 6-week Staying Connected Program over the summer. There
were groups that were child-focused and
groups that were family-focused. This
program supported mental health for all
participants and helped to reduce some
feelings of isolation caused by social restrictions.
Virtual Cooking Circles, Collective Kitchens, literacy programs, Mom’s groups,
Virtual Singing Circles, Cultural Connections program, and many more were developed and available to GPFC membership, both in-person and online.

The On-Campus Friendship Centre is the only one of its
kind in Canada…and has been happily supporting students
for over 20 years!
Program is made possible by a unique partnership between
the Grande Prairie Regional College and the Grande Prairie
Friendship Centre
The On-Campus Friendship Centre provided virtual
supports to all students throughout the year
Students accessed 1-1 supports and cultural teachings
from the Elder in Residence and the Outreach Worker
People from near and far tuned in for virtual storytelling sessions
with Maria Campbell and Isaac Murdoch.
“...It is helping
Elders connect
with other
community
members and
know they are not
alone. Thank you
for this
opportunity,..”
~Julia Okimaw~

“...With the
restrictions on social
gathering, activities,
and opportunities the
crafts, meals,
groceries and support
you have provided is
invaluable to us…”
~Joey Farnsworth &
Fred Malcolm~

“...All this made me think, this is how
“Take Care of The Elders” or “Take
Care of Your Elders” should be. With
this Covid 19 pandemic the program
gave me a connection to other people
my age range and it gave me
something to look forward to for my
own self care…”
~With gratitude, Loretta ParenteauEnglish, Elder in Residence GPRC~

From Ribbon Skirt Making to learning how to build a fire, the GPFC delivered rich and creative cultural
programming to it’s members.
There was a variety of online programs and in-person programs,
(following proper COVID guidelines).
Programs offered youth culture
camps, (out on the land), where they
learned vital survival skills, fire making, gun safety, trapping, snow shoeing, and so much more! In addition
to youth camps, the following is a list
of activities offered in the 2020-21
fiscal year:
~Medicine Wheel Teachings
~Traditional Parenting
~Dream Catcher Workshops
~Baby Moccasin Making Workshop
~Medicine Bag Teachings
~Regalia Making
~Pow Wow Fitness
~Virtual Cultural Connection Program
~Beading
~Star Blanket Teaching
~Rattle & Drum Making (teachings part of
session)
~Traditional Singing
~Ribbon Skirt Making Workshops
~Traditional Storytelling
~Virtual Full Moon Ceremony
~Medicine Harvesting
~Smudge Ceremony Teaching
~Protocol Teaching
~Vision Flag Workshop
~Cultural Mental Health Sessions (youth)
~Moccasin Making

“If we are to preserve
culture we must
continue to create it.”
– Johan Huizinga

‘Virtual Mental Health &
Addiction Supports’

‘Housing Supports Program’

‘Senior Supports’

COMMUNITY AWARENESS & PREVENTION
The Grande Prairie Friendship Centre, in collaboration with
community agencies and the Canadian Women’s Foundation, is
creating awareness and programming to help eliminate genderbased violence

Indigenous Women are killed
at 6 times the rate of nonIndigenous women
~Statistics from the Canadian Women’s Foundation Website~

Out of 150 submitted proposals, we were
1 of 15 agencies across Canada to be
approved for the Teen Healthy Relationships
grant from the Canadian Women’s Foundation!

Women in Canada live at greater risk then men of domestic violence,
sexual assault and harassment, and sex trafficking,
(Canadian Women’s Foundation).

The Teen Healthy Relationships Program ran it’s first 12-week program in January 2021.
The program teaches teens how to create safe and healthy relationships through an Indigenous lens. In collaboration with a community
Knowledge Keeper and/or Elder, the Program Facilitator mentors a
youth Co-facilitator—each round. This ensures that each program offered is meeting the diverse and unique needs of each group.

Youth are empowered to be leaders and active participants in the program. Youth will have a greater understanding of what healthy relationships look like and feel like, upon completing the program. They
will learn how to become allies and help others in their peer circles.
This program is funded for 4 years through the Canadian Women’s
Foundation.

The year was one for the books for sure! We had ups and we had downs but we always moved forward. COVID-19 presented challenges for all of us. From isolation to the
constant fear of becoming ill, or worse yet, passing along the illness to our loved ones.
One day at a time, we managed to make some wonderful memories with our loved ones,
even in the face of great uncertainty and fear. This holds true for the Centre as well-many
great memories were made, new programs and projects were birthed and some very innovative programs and services were implemented along the way!
One very exciting service we had the privilege of offering to our membership was the
COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic. Because of this program, 29 First Nations members, 15 Metis
members and 21 non-Indigenous members received their first dose vaccine in March 2021.
This was a wonderful example of community coming together to serve our most vulnerable
members.
Several new programs were introduced this year. The Kiwewin Program is a housing supports program that advocates and helps individuals maintain their current housing or secure more affordable housing. The Pikiskwetan-Let’s Talk-Program is a mental health and
addiction support program. This virtual program helps adults and youth 16+ manage and
cope with anxiety, feelings of isolation, depression and stress they may be feeling in a new
world where a pandemic is reducing human connection significantly. The Ahcâhk program
is a youth program which offered programming to youth ages 6-11. The Teen Healthy Relationships Program is a 12-week program for youth ranging in ages between 11-17. The
Mamawo Seniors Program supports seniors using a holistic approach that focuses on all 4
parts of wellness, (spiritual, mental, physical, emotional).
Pitone Youth group and Mamewpitaw Program offered youth Culture camps. Through participating in the camps, youth learned important survival skills, traditional ways of living
on the land, and worked on building and strengthening their sense of community and belonging with their peers, Elders and Knowledge Keepers.
The Centre is working with the National Association of Friendship Centres on a Database
pilot project. It will officially go live April 1, 2021! This will help the Centre collect data that
will be used for more accurate reporting purposes and in identifying trends for future programming needs.

~Jordan Wuttannee
Campbell & Family
~Community Volunteer
Tax Program
~Children’s Services
~Authenac Farm
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